
DFAC 4X2 3-4cbm small fecal suction truck supplier

 



ALA5060GXWE3  Fecal Suction Truck   
Product model,name ALA5060GXWEE3  Fecal Suction Truck
Gross weight(Kg) 6495 Driving type 4x2
Payload (Kg) 3000 Overall dimension (mm) 5980×1950×2300
Curb weight(Kg) 3365 Cab seats (man) 2
Approach/departure angle (°) 19/14    Front/rear hang(mm) 1032/1648
Axle No. 2 Wheelbase (mm) 3300
Axle load(Kg) 2595/3900 Max speed(Km/h) 95
Chassis specifications
Chassis model EQ1060TJ20D3 Manufacture Dongfeng Automobile Co,.Ltd
Brand name Dongfeng Overall dimension (mm) 5820x1940x2080
Tire specification 7.00-16 Tires No. 6+1
Steel spring number 8/9+5 Front track(mm) 1506 
Fuel type Diesel       Rear track(mm) 1466
Emission standard Euro Ⅲ  Gear box 5 forward & 1reverse
Cab Single row, luxurious interior and seat, with power steering, optional air conditioning

Engine information

Engine  model CY4102-C3F
Engine manufacture Dongfeng Chaoyang Chaochai Power Co.,Ltd
Displacement(ml) 3856
Power(Kw) 70
Speed at Max Torque 3200 rpm

Tank body
Tank capacity(m³) 3-4 Tank material Q235 carbon steel
Main Characteristic
The truck Equipped with special vacuum suction pump, which is applied to suck faeces,
 sewage, sludge and other liquid mixed with small suspended granules. Fecal suction pipe
 can rotate with 360 degrees. Full tank pumping time: ≤ 5min, suction depth: ≥ 6m, two discharge
 ways: pressurized discharge and self-flowing discharge.The truck is used for cleaning septic
 tanks, sewage ditches and sewers etc.
 







1. Q: How long is the warranty period?             
   A: All of our trucks have one year warranty or 25000KM since you get the truck.
 2. Q: What’s the main market of yourcompany?
   A: We have customers all over the worldand our main market it Afrian, all the individuals and
units are my partnerswho have a demand of china’s high quality automobile industry product.
3.  Q: How much the production capacity and supply capacity of your factory for one
year?
 .  A: This depends on your needs. 10 years of spare parts sales experience makes us have a
smooth supply channels.  
4.  Q: Where is your factory located?              
   A:Our company is located in Suizhou City,Hubei Province,the Capital of Special Purpose
Vehicle in China.Warmly welcome to our factory. 
5.  Q: The reason why you chose our company?             
   A: We have the abundant resources supply, professional quality inspection
engineers,excellent service team, we will integrate all resources for your needs, let you
experience the more cost-effective and more convenient "one-stop" procurement services,
effectively reduce the purchasing cost.








